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Synthesis,Properties,and Structureof KrCa(COr),,
Buetschliite
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Departmen:tof Geologyand Geophysics,(Jniuersityof California,
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Abstract
Synthesisof both the high- and low-temperature forms (fairchildite and buetschliite)by solid state
reaction, one of five methods of synthesisused, suggeststhat the transition point is in the interval
505-585oC.Low-KrCa(COa)2,buetschliite.crj,stallizesin the spacegrotp R12/m(a 5.38,c 1g.12A,
Z : 3\ with an eitelite-typestructure.

Introduction
Buetschliite was recognizedas a mineral and
namedby Milton and Axelrod (1947) who found it
in wood-ash stones from half a dozen localities in
the westernUnited States.It hassincebeenreported
from several Canadian localities (Dawson and
Sabina,1958;MandarinoandHarris, 1965).Mrose,
Rose, and Marinenko (1966) synthesizedit and
showed that it has the formula K,:Ca(COg)zand
that it is a dimorphof fairchildite.They alsoreported
it is rhombohedral and gave cell dimensions.The
data in the PowderDiffraction File on card 21-9g0
are based on the spacingsreported by Milton and
Axelrod and indexed on the cell of Mrose et aI.

nized by Mrose et al (1966). They found a phase
formed above 704"C to correspond to fairchildite
and one below 704'C to correspond to buetschliite.
Both phases were "synthesized from equimolar
amounts of K:CO3 and CaCO3 in closed but not
sealed carbon crucibles." "Buetschliite also was
formed at room temperature from a 40 percent
solution of KgCO.g containing calcite." "Calcite"
here refers to "powdered calcium carbonate-reagent grade" (Mrose, personal communication, March

20, 1973',).
During this study buetschliitewas synthesized:
(A) By slow but spontaneoustransformation
from fairchildite formed from fusion;
(B) By solid statereactionbetweenfinely ground
Synthesis
and well-mixed KzCOs and CaCO3 in pellets
The presentstudy is basedentirely on synthetic
heated for severaldays. Five runs were made:
material, becausenatural material is difficult to
at 34O i 10"C there was no reaction;at 420"
procure, generally mixed with impurities, and/or
and 505 :t 10o for 8 days and for 5$ days
partly decomposed.
K:Ca(COg)z grown from solubuetschliitewas formed; but at 585 -+ 10o for
tions as steeply rhombohedral crystals by Biitschli
4j daysonly fairchilditewasformed.This suggests
(1907, p. 294), his "DoppelsalzB,,' was presumthat the transition point between the two forms
ably the equivalentof buetschliite.Niggli (1916,
may be substantiallylower than one might conpp. 291-293) reported on the crystallization of
cludefrom the report of Mroseet aI (1966\.
K2Ca(CO3)2from the melt under a CO2 pressure
(C) By the action of a saturated solution of
of one atmosphere.ffowever, he did not recognize
KHCOB on Baker's (analyzedreagent) CaCO:r
the dimorphismof K:Ca(COa)p and supposedsolid
at 66"C for 5 days. The KzCa(CO3)2produced
solution with CaCOs to be possible, a supposition
is microcrystalline.
not supported by later work. Eitel and Skaliks
(D) By actionof a saturatedsolutionof K2CO3.
(1929) repeatedthe synthesisin a manner similar
1+ HrO on Baker's (analyzedreagent) CaCOs
to that of Niggli. The density and refractive indices
for 138 hours at 55'C. This yieldedmany small
they reported show that the phase with which they
singlecrystalsof K2Ca(CO3)2adequatefor X-ray
were dealingis the equivalentof fairchildite.
diffraction in spite of invariably presentinclusions
The dimorphismof KzCa(COs)pwas first recos_
of unreactedCaCOe.(The differencein the action
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into contact with water. Exposedto moist air they
are slowly attacked.However, Mrose reports that
a crystal showedno changeof structure atter several years. The fact that buetschliite has been
recognizedas a mineral also shows that it may
persist under natural conditions,perhaps because
a very fine-grainedcoating of CaCOs formed by the
initial action of water shieldsthe interiors of buetschliite crystals from further action of moisture.
Crystals of low-K2Ca(COs)z may be preserved
without change by immersion in toluene or some
other organic liquid that preventswater from coming into contact with them. The high-temperature
form, fairchildite,may be similarly protectedfrom
attack but in some cases changesspontaneously
and slowly to the low-temperatureform, some
StabilitY
calcite forming incidentally.This processwas folCrystals of KzCa(COa),2,such as those shown lowed by repeatedX-ray examinationof a crystal
form obtainedfrom fusion.
in Figure l, are instantly attacked when brought of the high+emperature
Nevertheless,even the high temperature form persistsmetastablyas the mineral fairchildite.
of KHCO3 and KzCOa'l+ HsO saturatedsolutions is probably due to the fact that the former
at 25"C has a concentrationof about 27 percent
K2CO3,the latter of about 53 percentK2COB.)
(E) By action of a saturatedsolutionof KrCOg'
1i HrO on smallcleavagepiecesof calcite,mostly
2 to 6 mm on edge,for 25 days at 6O'C in a
lightly stopperedErlenmeyer flask. This yielded
perfectly clear crystals suitable for goniometric
study, some of which are shown in Figure 1'
Repetition of the experimentusing smaller calcite
cleavage rhombs in the expectation that the
greater calcite surface area would facilitate reactiondid not yield a better crop of KzCa(COs)z
crystals.

Morphology

Frc. 1. Crystals of K,Ca(CO")" formed by action of a
saturated solution of K,CO.'1i H,O on calcite cleavage
chips. Crystals immersed in liquid with n - 1.482, po'
larized white light. Photographby J. Hampel.

Although synthesisby method D did yield some
crystals on which a few faces could be identified in
spite of the presence of coatings or inclusions,
morphological observationswere made mostly on
crystals obtained by method E. Of ten crystals
examinedsoon after mounting to avoid deterioration
in moist air, only a few were found suitable for
two-circle reflection goniometry. Accordingly such
observationswere supplementedby observationson
crystals in immersion under the microscope, using
a devicesimilar to that describedby Jones(1960)and
adaptedfrom that described
a methodof measurement
(1949).
The forms observed,in
by Gilbert and Turner
approximate order of importance, arei { l0i I l,
{01i2}, {0001}, {1120}, lll22\, (possiblvother
secondorder bipyramids),and [0221[. The pinacoid
is also a cleavageform, and it is not alwayspossible
to distinguish growth forms from cleavageforms.
The habit varies. Mostly it is determined by the
dominance of the commonestrhombohedra, but a
few crystalsare more or lessspindly, being bounded
principally by faces of the secondorder prism with
rhombohedralterminations.
The morphology is compatible with the symmetry
32/m and,that of other rhombohedral classes'Etch
figures on (0001) and (000i) cleavagesurfaces,such
as were used to establish the centrosymmetry of
eitelite(Pabst,1973,Fig.3), werenot obtainabledue
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to the rapid destruction of all crystal surfaces by
moisture.

Tesrp 1. Calculated and Observed Refractive Indices of
Fairchildite and Buetschliite

Optical properties
Both buetschliite and fairchildite are uniaxial
negative. The anticipated refractive indices, assuming
that CO,3 groups are all oriented normal to c. were
calculated for both substances by the method de_
vised in connection with the work on eitelite (pabst,
1973, p. 213). For this it is necessaryto calculate
the eftective refractive energies of the KrCOr and
CaCO3 components for both e irrd o. For K:CO:r
the indices reported by Milton and Axelrocl (1947)
and the density 2.428 were used, B and y being
averaged to yield an approximation to an o value.
For CaCO3 the values for calcite were used. For
fairchildite and buetschliite, the calculated densities
given by Mrose et al (1966), 2.45 and 2.61 re_
spectively, were used. The results of these calcula_
tions and the refractive indices of fairchildite and
buetschliite as newly determined in Na light on
crystals grown in connection with this work are
shown in Table 1.
The good agreement of observed and calculated
values for buetschliite indicates that the assumption
that all CO3 groups are oriented normal to c is
correct for this substance. The lack of agreement
in the case of fairchildite shows that such an as_
sumption is not warranted in this case. Wickman
(1949, p. 100) has shown that it is possible to
take into account other orientations of CO3 groups
in the calculation of indices.
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Calculated
Fai rchildite

0-e

Differences

1.434
r .563
o.I29

1.498
r.533
0.035

+0.064
-0.030
0. 094

e

L.402

I.453
1.605
o.L52

-0.009
+0.005
0.014

0-€

Buqtschliite

Observed

e

1.600
0.138

StructureDetermination

In spite of the difference in space group, the
structureof buetschliitemay be of the eitelitetype. In
eitelitethe oxygensof the COg groups occupy general
x, !, Z, positionsin R3 (18/ hexagonalaxes).The
valuesof x and / were determinedby consideringthe
orientation of the CO, group over a range of 6 values
of only 30' (Pabst,1973,p.214, col.2). If 6 is at the
limiting valueof 30" (in the caseof eiteliteit is lg.),
the l8l position of R3 becomesthe l8i, x, x, z,
position of R32/m. This is the situationin buetschliite.
The value of x is fixed by the C-O distance,assumed
to be 1.283as in dolomite(Steinfinkand Sans,1959).
The origin beingtaken in Ca, the structureis fixed by
the z parumetersof K and CO3.Preliminaryvaluesof
theseparameterswerefound, as in the caseof eitelite,
by one-dimensional,F" summations executed with
Lipson and Beevers strips, using only the three
highestF" valuesfor O00/-namely,/ : 6,9, and 15and assigningeach of the four possibleindependent
combinations of signs. One of the resulting curves
showedpeaksinterpretablein terms of an eitelite-type
structure.
Space Group
Satisfactoryagreementof F" and { wasimmediately
The space group of buetschliite has been reported obtainedfor the hkil reflections
with 4 of CO, at 30.
(Mrose et al, 1966) to be R3. It has been shown by and after someadjustment
of the preliminary z values
structure determination (pabst, 1973) that eitelite, for the 000/reflections.For both groups
of reflections
NarMg(COr)r, crystallizes in this space group. In rather high temperaturefactors,
more than double
view of the similarity of cell dimensions, cell content, those for eitelite, were indicated,
the thermal motion
and symmetry, it seemed probable that the structure being much greater in
the c direction than normal
of buetschliite is of the eitelite type. However, oscil_ thereto. The intensities
of other groups of reflections
lation, Weissenberg,and precessionpatterns run on were estimated from
zero-level precessionpatterns
many synthetic buetschliite crystals indicated the having c* in common,
as in the caseof eitelite.The
principal featuresof each pattern, i.e., the strongest
and weakestspots, could be predicted from the
previously chosen parameters.For 36 observed
reflectionsin the loci lDil, 2021,303/,I l2l, and,2241,
where/ equals15 to i5 and 4 is basedon B : 3,
R equalsabout 15 percent.However,test calculations
on a limited group of reflectionsshowedthat it would
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Comparison of F.n" and F"*r" Values for Two
Tenrl, 2.
Groups of Reflections Used in Selection of Trial Parameters
for Buetschliite

c0*6
oo,kg
00*12

%u,

lut"'r

35.5
2l . B
12.7

-34.3
25.1
12.0

00,r15 t6.3
00''.21 5.2
00't24 B.2

t3.J
-ql

10.0

-ca l c

<bs

I I 'r0
l0;t0
22:,o

\2.8
8.4
4 t .3

4t.7
2\.8
39.9

4l ;,0 22.0
33'k0 20. I
60''.0 1\.7
52:<0 | 2. I

20.\
22.1
16.6
t0.9

or decomposition products, no attempt at such
refinementwas undertaken.
Table 2 shows the data on which the chosen
parameters are based. The R values are slightly
higher, and the B values much higher, than those
givenin the comparabletable for eitelite(Pabst,1973,
Table 2). The structureparametersare:
-3m
0, 0, 0 (hexagonalreferencesystem)
Ca in 3a
z : 0.213
K in 6c 3m 0,0, z
z : 0'586
C in 6c 3m 0,0, z
:
z :0.586.
0.138,
O in 18ft m x,*,2 x

R = 5.I

R = l0.l

++
"B

+' a
= 2.5

Volume Considerations

= 1.0

In connection with the study of eitelite, it was
noted that its cell dimensionsand cell content are
(Pabst, 1973,
be necessaryto employ individual anisotropic tem- comparableto those of dolomite
eitelite cell,
the
of
greater
volume
the
Table
1'),
perature factors to obtaid better agreement (see
one Na
to
accommodate
sufficient
being
A",
7.79
supplementarynote at end). In view of (l) the unand
volume
the
cell
compare
may
also
ion.
One
certainty of visual intensity estimates,(2) the imperIn
of
dolomite.
to
those
buetschliite
of
fection of the crystals connectedwith their limited content
greater
difference
a
much
expect
one
would
stability, and (3) the common presenceof inclusions this case
in volumesrelated to the substitutionof 2K for Mg.
All three structures may be compared as to their
volume differencesby the following relation:
-

t/huctschliiie
Vaitelite

-

Zdotomite

43.52

Zdolomi te

Calculating ionic volumes from their radii as given
by Ahrens (1952), one getsa comparablerelation:
vrn - v*"
vr*^- v;^:
O.586r-

-+!JF-

-vr-

oool

eovoge

ov-3=9
324
Frc. 2. Section through the structure of KCa(CO"),,
buetschliite, along a mirror plane. The radii of the circles
representing the various ions do not correspond to the
radii of the ions on the scaleof the drawing.

18.50:
)'l /'
T58

showing that the volume difference ratio of the
structuresis just about that required by the volume
differencesof the ions.
Description of the Structure
Since all atoms are centered on mirror planes,
the structure can be fully representedby a section
through such a plane (Fig. 2). This figure is drawn
to a scalebasedon the cell dimensions,a1 5'38, o1
18.12 A, reported for buetschliite by Mtose et aJ
(1966\ and confirmed in this study. The principal
features of the structure correspond to those of
eitelite, and structure diagrams for the mineral
(Pabst, 1973, Figs. 4 and 5) with a little modification would servefor buetschliiteas well.
The calciumsat one z level togetherwith the COa
' In this table the volume of the eitelite cell was mistyped
as 116.67A" whereasit shouldbe 115'67A''

SYNTHESIS, PROPERTIES, AND

STRT]CTURE OF BT]ETSCHLIITE

groups immediately above and below make up a
charged sheet (CO.-Ca-CO.),normal to c as
indicated in Figure 2. Each Ca, at a site having
symmetry32/m,is bondedto 6 COggroupswhich ari
on the surrounding 3-fold axes, the Ca-O distance
being2.34A. O-O distancesin the coordinatrongroup
are:horizontally3.16A with O-Ca-Og5oand diagonally 3.44A with O-Ca-O95..
The levels of COg groups in neighboring (COs_
Ca-COs)'- sheetsare 3.1,2A apart in the c direction. The two K* ions per formula unit in this inter_
val are at two different levels.The K* ions situated
on the same3-fold axis as the Car- ions of a par_
ticular sheet are displaced towards the opposite
sheet, being 0.72 L from the COe level of that
sheet.Each K. ion thus has a markedly polar co-
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Frc. 3. Coordination of K* in buetschliite. The z levels of
one potassium ion and of oxygens above and below it are
indicated together with the K-O distances and the minimum O-O distances between oxygens of adjacent COr
groupsat the samez level.

lower symmetry and the different orientation of the
COs groups. Each K* ion is repelled by the Ca2.
ion that is located3.86 A from it on the same3-fold
axis.Consequently
it is moredistantfrom the (COr_
Ca{Og)'- sheet that containsthis Ca2- and thus
closerto the (COs{a-CO";z- sheetthat doesnot.
The K-O distanceto the nearestoxygenis 3.01 A
for the more distantsheetand 2.80 A for the nearer.
The total coordinationof K. may be stated to be
6 * 3 (seeFig. 3).
The Ca-O distance,2.34 A, is nearthe lower limit
of such distancesfor Ca in 6-fold coordination (Inr.
Tablesfor X-Ray Crystallography,Vol. III, p.260).
The shorterK-O distance,2.80.A,is alsocloseto the
lower limit of such distancesfor K in 6-fold co_
ordination,whereasthe 3.01 distanceis a bit above
the upper limit. PresumablyK should be considered
to be bonded principally to the (COs-Ca-{O,}),sheetto which it is closer. The prominent cleavage
parallel to (0001) passesbetweenthe K- ions at
difterentlevelsin the spacebetweensuccessive
sheets.
The distance between the levels of the K. ions is
1.68 A, very much greaterthan the corresponding
distancebetweenthe levelsof Na* ions, 0.96 A, in
eitelite,NarMg(CO3)2. It seemsprobablethat the
lesserstabilityof buetschliiteis relatedto this difference.
In view of the greateruncertaintyof the z param_

eters of buetschliite

due to lack of refinement,

the

interionic and other distancesgiven above are subject to much greateruncertaintythan those reported
for eitelite. However, even if the parametersshould
be in error by 0.005, a pessimisticestimate,interionic and related distanceswould still conform to
the relations outlined. For instance.the distance
betweensuccessive
levels of K. ions might then be
anywherein the range 1.50-1.86 A, still markedly
different from the better established comparable
distance,0.96 A, in eitelite.
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SupplementaryNote
The structure determination is based on X-ray observations on crystals synthesizedby method D. Better crystals,
made by method E, were obtained in early April, 1973.
Due to hindrancesnot connectedwith this study X-ray diffraction patterns from such superior crystals were not obtained until late July. Comparison of F,,'s obtained from
these patterns with those used earlier showed that errors in
the F" values used in the determination were no higher than
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